BV Pet Tie Out Cable for Dogs Up to 125 Pounds, 30 Feet (Red/
125lbs/ 30ft) Review-2021

30- feet, lightweight and ultra strong tie-out cable for dogs up to 125 lbs
Reflective & anti-rusty vinyl cover for extra safety at night
Crimp and swivel clip covers for stronger ends and rust protection from rain
All-steel cable and clips. Rigorously quality tested.
Great quality guarantee & one-year limited product warranty includedAbout BV Pet
BV Pet was started with the idea of fulfilling the needs of pets and their owners to create a more
comfortable lifestyle.
BV Pet is dedicated to putting your pet first. We focus on your pets and making sure they are
comfortable. Our products provide style and function while still keeping in mind the quality and
longevity of each and every product.
BV Pet Heavy Extra-Large Tie Out Cable
For Dog Up to 125 Pound, 30-Feet
Keep your dog in a designated area with BV Tie Out Cable. It is easily loops around a tree or post,
and employs a stake-free system that allows for multiple configurations.
All of our tie-out cable products have been under rigorously quality test. They are ultra durable and
are made to last with anti-rusty cover.
30- feet, lightweight and ultra strong tie-out cable for dogs up to 125 lbs.
Anti-rusty vinyl cover for extra safety at night.
Crimp and swivel clip covers for stronger ends and rust protection from rain.
All-steel cable and clips. Rigorously quality tested.
Your dog will love the freedom he finds in the BV Tie Out Cable.
Offers the freedom while still keeping your buddy close by.
360-degree smooth rotation protects your pets from tangling.
Made of ultra durable material to last with anti-rusty cover.
Quick Release Swivel Clips for Easy Set-Up
Check out this table for tie out fits your buddy!
Small Size Dog Tie-Out
Medium Size Dog Tie-Out
Large Size Dog Tie-Out
Heavy Size Dog Tie-Out
Super Size Dog Tie-Out
Pet Trolley System w/ 10 ft Runner Tie-Out
Size
Small
Medium
Large
X-Large
XX-Large
Length
25 ft
25 ft
25 ft
30 ft
25 ft
60 ft trolley + 10 ft runner cable
Dog's weight limit
Up to 35 pounds
Up to 60 pounds
Up to 90 pounds
Up to 125 pounds

Up to 250 pounds
Up to 125 pounds
Product weight
5.6 oz
11 oz
13 oz
21 oz
30 oz
3.5 lbs Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description,
sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

